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. IsXtat Wfcat Was !?"

. fgetafckCowpod
. Dkas Has. Ptskhaji: I was !
-- an awfal state for nearly three yean,
with a complication of female troubles
which three physicians called by dif-

ferent names, but the pains were all
the same." I dreaded the time of xny

SSBS vBrsn! JBHS asaa

sassf i awMKas .K&n&MfSr aaanv

T . XABEIXE L. IjOIOSTE.

.BKmthly periods for it meant a oonple
of days in bed in awful agony. I final- -
Jv made up my mind that the good
doctors were guessing-- ; and hearing
from different friends snch pood re--

. ports of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg--
etable Compound 1 tried that. I

. bless the day I did, for it .was the
" dawning of a new life for me. I nsed

five bottles before I was cured, but
. when they were taken I was a well

woman once more. Your Compound is
certainly wonderful. Several of my
'friends have used it since, and nothing
but the best do I ever hear from its
use." Yours, Mabkixe L. LaMoste,
J22 E. 31st St., Chicago, 111. $5009
forfeit If stoat testimonial is not genuine.

If Lydim E. PinfclianTs Vege-
table Compound could cure BUM
iAMoBte whyr-tyou- ? Try it
ad see for yourself.
Mrs. Pinkliam advises sick wo

tea free. Address, L-yn- Mass.

Some men's idea of being a Chris-
tian Is to look solemn.

DEFIANCE STARCH
should be In eve--" household, none so
good, brides 4 or. more for 10 cents than
any ether brand of cold water starch.

Some people spend a lot of time in
regretting' things that never happen.

Don't Trifle With Rheamatlssn.
Use MATT J. JOHNSONS COSS. Cures

quickly, safely and permanently.

He who avoids temptation avoids
sin.

Catarrh Cannot Ha Cared
With IjOCAI. APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat or the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to

. cure it yoti must tahc internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts

on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quark medicine.
It was prescribed bv one of tho best physicians
rn thlscountry for cars. and is a pre-
scription. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood purillrrs.
acting directly on the bmcous surfaces. The
perfect combination of tho two ingredients Is
what produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, a
Sold bv drujrirists. price 75c.
Hall's Familv Pi IN f re the best.

He wbo wouiu catcu usn must not
mind getting wet

ETfC permanently curro. o fit or nerwrasness after
I I Srrt ly' uw of lr. Kline's Oreat Nerve Ketor.

er. Send for FKKJ-- ; . tral lottte and treatise.
Dm-- K. II. Wlixe. Ltd.. 931 An b street. riilladelphia. Pa.

He who follows his own advice must
take the consequences.

ALL. Vr-TO-U- iiou.-i..;EEPE-

Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
dean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

Everything comes to the man who
waits .on himself.

. Half anhourisaUthetimerequiredto
dye with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.
Sold "by druggists, 10c per packagw.

Soldiers in the Italian army are each
allowed half a gallon of wine every
week.

. Mr. Wtaflnw-- a Moothins; SjTBa
" sr children teetfc'nc often the ;riif , reduce !if

Sarwutloa. allaf pain, cure wind colic 2JcaboUie

"Many a man is able to climb to
success because his wife holds the
laouer.

StopM the Coajrh and
Works Off the Cold

iveBronio Quinine Tablets. Price 23c

Few men find life one grand, sweet
song .because they are unable to sing
H.

M wrtod Enlarged Edition

Webster's
International

ictionary
el English, Biography. Go. Taphv. Fiction, etc.

25.ttt NEW WORDS. ETC.
baued by W. T. HARRIS, rh.D., LL.D.,

United states Commissioner of Education.
New PlatesThroughout. Rich Binding.

S3&S Pares. Kaaa Illuvteatinne
ET FOR. THE. HOUSEHOLD

AhoWbatr Collegiate
yictiaaary van a valuable

Scottish Glossary. noo Pages.
1400 Illustrations. Siw 7x10x2, in. fwtssrncs

nam.- w . efe , rtf. tvitfi... yacwucrV
ks sent on application.

QC. Merriam Co.. Springfield, Mass.

CftrSICOl VASELIIE
PCT VP IS COLLAPSIBLE TITBE

Aaabstltute for and superior to mustard or
cj w.uo rimaii, juiu wiu not. ouster the

Ir anacurative qualities of thisarticle are wonder-fu- l.It will stop the toothache at once, andrelieve headache and sciatica. We recom-ava- dit as the best and aafest external
counter-irritan-t known, also as an external

rit ;" h- -? mo enesi ana stomachand all rheu natic. neuralgic and gout v com-plaints. Atrial will prove what we claimfor it. and it will be found to be invaluablelathe household. Many people say it is thebeat of all of your preparations- .- Price 15cents, at all druggists or other dealers, or bvsending this amount to us in postage stamps
w5w5n,lTon:1.tnDe,,5'nsaU- - No article

toejaccepted by the publie unless the
teniae. OtESCUOMlSF17 State Street, New tobk Citt.

.VMJiiAffia
MJB8w3'jMKi
gi?.rw .'!l Uia,CMaa VWwr,aa4aaa

VEKTAU HUtXL. NcT.

f?OR SALE " "nunst.
aWtaltfOTaallGrala.CatUeKaUtogWponKrT.

SMSckooa.Cfc8rcbes and lUllroad fadllnec. Wriu

NO GUESS NEEDED.
ana Jones ess Lb. Seal
ruu. ranncuuuiBt.
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.auscHAxrox. a. t. s
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CAMPFIRE SKETCHES

SHORT STOMES FOR THE
VETERANS.

Esaaaarea to Tfeaefc "

to. atmmmX ncw Sotrnm, Caa Kot
Taaa-h-t to Icworw tho KaHIo
kotrjr Qmi Araij TmrnVrng Away.

riX. BANG XY HASP.
I'll hang my harp on a willow tree.

I'll off to the wars again;
My peaceful home has no charm for

me,
The battle-fiel- d ,no pain.

The lady I love will soon be a bride
With a diadem on her brow;

Oh! why did she flatter my youthful
pride?

She's going to leave me now!

She took me away from my warlike
lord,

And gave me a silken suit;
I thought no "more of my master's

sword,
When I played on my master's lute.

She seemed to think me a boy above
Her pages of low degree;

Oh! had I but loved with a boyish
love,

It would have been better for me.

Then I'll hide in my breast every sel-

fish care,
I'll flush my pale cheek with wine;

When smiles awake the bridal pair.
I'll hasten to give thee mine.

I'll laugh and I'll sing though my
heart may bleed,

And I'll walk in the festive train,
'And, if I survive it, I'll mount my

steed.
And 'II off to the wars again.

But one golden tress of her hair 111

twine
In my helmet's sable plume,

And then on the fields of Palestine
I'll seek an early doom.

And if by the Saracen's hand I fall,
'Mid the noble and the brave,

A tear from my lady-lov- e is all
I ask for the warrior's grave.

There is considerable doubt as to the
authorship of the above song, once
very popular, and still occasionally
sung. Andrew Lang, in an amusing
article on T. Haynes Bayley, the song
writer, credits him with it, but in this
he appears to have made a mistake
The common story told as to its origin
is that it was suggested by Lord

unfortunate attachment to
the Princess Victoria. Elphinstone.
who is said to have been a very hand-
some young man of good abilities, as-

pired to the hand of the heiress to the
throne; and report says was grievously
disappointed when after her accession
to the throne the queen became en-

gaged to Prince Albert. Lord Elphin-
stone went to India, where he had a
brilliant career as soldier and ruler,
dying unmarried in 1860. The author-
ship of the song has even been imputed
to Lord Elphinstone but on no prob-
able grounds. Montreal Herald and
Star.

TRAINING WAR-UOR8E- S.

The main difliculty in training a war
horse is to accustom the animal to
the thunder of firearms. A horse that
can be quickly trained to the roar of
cani'on and musketry is an acquisition
which instructors know how to appre-
ciate. You hear people talk glibly
enough nowadays of supplying our
troops in the east with plenty of re-
mounts, and it's quite evident from
the remarks they make that they
imagine they need only to lasso a few
thousand wild horses in Texas, ship
them off to Manila and voilo! eur sol-
diers are remounted. Although most
horses can be quickly trained to' face
the most withering fire, many are very
difficult to convince that a tremendous
noise is not necessarily a signal of
danger, while some never can be
taught to ignore the rattle of mus-
ketry. Your correspondent has had the
pleasure of visiting the farm of a train-
er of war horses, situated in the wilds
of Texas. In a field adjoining the sta-
bles I found, ranged in a circle ready
for instruction, some three dozen fine
horses, including a few splendid chest-
nuts. The instructor stood in the cen-
ter of the circle, with the horses facing
him, gave the signal to the attendants
to be in readiness and fired three
chambers of a revolver in rapid suc-
cession. Instantly there was a great
commotion. Most of the horses reared
and plunged, and it was only with thegreatest difliculty that some of them
were prevented from breaking away
and racing madly about the field. A
few, on the other hand, did nothing
more than prick up their ears and toss
their heads, and these were promptly
taken away for test The more restive
ones, of course, were subjected to therevolver shots until they could face
them unflinchingly. The second test ismuch more severe. The horses aregalloped up to a supposed company ofinfantry, who fire simultaneously assoon as the animals have got properly
into swing. The first volley usually
plays havee with the formation of theadvancing cavalry, and some of thehorses rear so wildly that their ridershave considerable difficulty in keeping
their saddles. In a few moments, how-
ever, the charge is continued, anothervolley fired this time, of course, atclose range and the formation is once
more deranged. This maneuver is con-
tinued until, familiarity having bredcontempt, the horses advance as read-fl- y

in the face of musketry (both vol-
leys and "straggling" fire) as when
faced by nothing at all. They are
then taught in precisely the same way
to disregard the boom of cannon. Once
properly trained, a horse faces the
deadly fire of an enemy on the field
of battle with an absolute fearlessness,
of which man, be he brave as a lion, is
incapable. This, however, is only nat-
ural. The horse has been taught to be-
lieve the din of battle to be quite
meaningless and without results. When
in actual warfare he sees horses 'and
men around him shattered and life-
less, there is nothing to suggest to
him that that same din of battle and
death are in any way connected, and
the report of firearms, consequently,
for him has no terrors whatever. The
whistling of bullets and the screaming
of shells unknown, of course, at the
maneuvers at home while insig-
nificant details to the, horse, are sadly
full of meaning to the man, and often
enough du our soldiers envy the ignor-
ance of the horse the "ignorance
wkich is bliss." Philadelphia .Times.

- GRAND AaUtT FADING AWAY.
Death is making sad inroads in' the

ranks jof the Grand Army of the Re-
public. --The report of the adjutant-gsner- al

at the recent encampment at
Cleveland shows that the number lost
by death during the year ending June,
30, 1901. was S.166. and the total mem
bershlp of the order is now placed, at'
Z69,5e7. This is 'the smallest member- -
ship given In any annual report since
the 'early years of the orraniastlon.
The death and suspension ot,feeabers

i.- -

is aartlv Basis goad tar iratnrstl ,tf f

good standhur aad the aMittoa of mi
members. Bat otwithataadiag Umw
the gap grow steadily wMer. Is te
years past the fbersfclp' of ;th
Grand Army has dropped front SN,ff
to 2.57. a loss of 12MC. The annua
Iocs in each of the cerem pact yean i!
given ia the following table:

Loasfroi
. Member-- prevtom

ship. yeai
June 30, 1895 357,139 34.9S- -

June' 30, 189C ..3e,l 17,2
Jane 30, 1837. ...... .319,456 21.15- -

June 30, 1898 305,603 13.8&
June 30,-18-

99 287.981 17.2
Jane 30. 1900 27C.C62 11,21?

June 30, 1901 2C9.507 7,05!
&ince 1895 the Grand Army has log

a little over 83,000 in numbers. This
however, measures only approximatel;
the loss by death among the memben
of the order, and it does mot take InU
account the deaths among those whe
never joined the Grand Army. Prob-
ably not .more than one-thi- rd of thoM
who fought in the war have been en
rolled among the boys in blue. The
deaths among the latter have bee 'if
as large, if not larger, proportio,"ano
it is consequently .within the truth tc
say that during the last seven yean
100,000 veterans have joined the grand
army in the beyond. The 'next sever
years is likely to see still greater in-

roads. The increasing age of those
who remain and their" growing 'Infirmi-
ties must make great gaps in the
Grand Army membership, and among
the.unenrolled veterans. The fading
of the army is, steady and sure, and
soon only a remnant of those whe
fought to save the union will be left to
tell the story.

AMERICAN HERO WORSHIT.
Perhaps the hero is no mean idol fot

worship, but we Americans are apt tc
carry the thing too far. While I be-

lieve in giving the hero all praise and
honor due him, yet when a man hat
only done his duty only done whal
was In his power to do and what waj
expected of him, there is no reason
why he should be worshiped at all. Is
behalf of the heroes of our army sad
navy, perhaps it would be well to take
a little of the praise from the officers,
who are well paid for their servicet
and suffer little of privation, and give
it to "the men behind the guns." es
pecially those who could make no
greater sacrifice than to lay down their
lives for their country's sake. How
much praise and honor is given tc
those men on oar battleships who, dar-
ing the glory of the battle, toil with-
out ceasing at the hot furnaces below,
without even knowing the turn of Ihe
battle, and who are in the most Im-

mediate danger of their lives, should
the vessel be destroyed by torpedoes
or meet disaster in any other way?
Some of the heroes of old and some
modern ones, who suffered undue pri-
vations and succeeded where it seem-
ed impossible, well deserve the name
of hero, but in a great many cases to-

day, heroism has almost become a
profession. Some are so well paid In
honor and money for one good achieve-
ment that they feel their cup of glory
is full and they need never try to ac-
complish another. In some instances
thousands of dollars have been spent.
to bestow honors where they were not
even appreciated. After all, true hero-
ism lies not in what end is reached oi
aim accomplished, but in what sacri-
fice is made to reach that end or ac-
complish that aim. Mrs. L. A. Shrin-er- ,

of Newberne, N. C, in Pennsylva-
nia Grit

GOV. GEN. WOOD'S WAT.
Sancti Spiritus,' one of the oldest

towns on the island, Is picking up. A
year ago it was the poorest town or
the western continent When Gen
Wood visited the place about a year
ago he was astonished at the evidences
of poverty on every hand. There was
no work in progress, and the people
a large part of whom were beggars,
were struggling for an existence. Gen
Wood saw that the people there must
have some assistance. The first thing
to do was to distribute money in some
way, but in a manner to teach the peo-
ple in want that it was not given tc
them gratis. Consequently an appro-
priation was made for repairs on the
streets and a corps of men was put tr
work. Later It was decided to dis-

tribute cattle in that section, and this
was done under the direction of the
agricultural department The assist-
ance the people have received has been
of great "benefit to them. They have
not only received the direct benefit
but encouraged by the efforts in theii
behalf, they have gone to work with
new life, and from a gentleman who if
familiar with the conditions which ex-

ist there it is stated that the town is
really in good condition and will be
prosperous in a few years. It was for-
merly one of the richest towns on the
island, the cattle industry being ex-
tensive and paying well. Cuban cor-
respondence of the Boston Transcript

AN OBJECT LESSON FOR GRANT.
The story is told of the 'first time

Grant ever had charge of a large bodj
of men sent out to .give battle, says
the Syracuse Post-Standa- rd. He was
colonel in the early part of 1862, de
tailed to go to the relief of an Illi-
nois regiment supposed to be sur-
rounded by rebels at Palmyra. Mo.
but when ho arrived the regiment had
relieved itself by retiring. Grant ther
went out' to Florida, in the same state,
and, as ihe regiment toiled over the
hill beyond which the enemy was sup-
posed to be in waiting. Grant says
he would have "given anything to be
back again, in Illinois." At the top of
the hill instead of troops drawn up ir
battle array Grant saw a deserter
camp. "It occurred to me at onc
that Harris had-bee- n as much afraid
of me as I 'had been , of him," said
Grant "From that event to the close
of the war I never experienced trepi-
dation upon confronting an enemy
though I always felt more or less anx-
iety. I never forgot that he had ai
much reason to fear my forces as 1

had his." -

Graata BacseaxaaaMp.
.General' Grant's strong point . wai

horsemanship when he was a cadet ai
West Point and tire ringmaster, wheth-
er seriously-o- r as ajoke,.determined tt
"take down' the young cadet At tin
cavalry' exercise Grant was mountee
on a powerful Taut vicious brute --thai
the cadets fought shy of. and was pu
at leaping the bar. The bar was raiser
higher and higher as .he came arounr
the ring till it passed the "record- .- Th
stubborn rider would not say enough
but the stubborn horse was dispose,
to shy and refused' to leap. Gran
gritted his teeth and spurred at it
but just as the horse gathered for th-sprin-g

his "swelling body burst th'
girth and rider and saddle tumble
into the ring. Halt stunned, e gath
ered'himself np from the dnst only t
hear the strident, cynical voice of ta
riding-mast- er . calling ont: "Cade I
Grant, six! demerits for

leave!"
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FARM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

Atrtevfttonl r the

-- la the Agricultural Department of
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition the
agriculture of the past and of coun-
tries other than the United States will
be shown, and the agriculture of the
Indians and of frontier and ranch life,
The Experiment station Is a modern
Institution of great' influence and' will
have a prominent place-her- e for the
display of agricultural' geology, phys-
ics, chemistry and biology, physiology
of plant and animal life and meteor-
ology. Soils will be classified by their
characters and by regions., systems' of
tillage and. the rotation of crops will
be shown, drainage and irrigation sys
tems win be illustrated and the sub-
ject of fertilizers and .their application
will be treated In a way to be under-
stood by the inquirer. Agriculture and
its relation to stock raising consti-
tutes another attractive branch of. the
subject.

Perhaps more interesting than all
Is that subdivision which; will treat of
the farmer, his comfort and advance-
ment shown by the home and the ar
cbitecture of all the farm' buildings,
the machinery, tools and appliances,
and the systems which he employs in
the management of the farm. The
condition of the farmer past and pres-
ent may thus be shown, bringing to
.attention the history and development
of farming, the relation of farming to
other Industries, the allotment of lands
in new countries and effect of trans-
portation systems upon farming.

Farm engineering' will embrace' the
laying out ana improvement of farm
lands, local Irrigation -- and drainage,
drain tiles, fences, gates,, roads,
bridges, windmills, motors, etc. Farm
architecture will include plans and
pictures of typical farm booses, cot-
tages and tenements of many locali-
ties, farm barns, stables and folds,
granaries, tool and wagon booses, hot
houses, poultry houses, apiaries, co-

cooneries and kennels.

reeiac Wkwt
Bulletin 75. Oklahoma experi

ment station: Feeding wheat to farm
animals Is not a novelty to the farm-
ers who passed through the years of
93, 94 and '95 in this country, as man)
thousand bushels were fed daring thai
time. Due to a very severe uroutu
which has caused almost a total fail-ar- e

of corn the farmer now has the
choice of feeding wheat; of which he
fortunately has plenty; or letting his
stock go without grain. At 57 cents
per bushel, wheat is by far the cheap-
est

I

grain within his reach, and if the
price of fat stock-I- s maintained It can
be fed with profit if the proper meth-
ods are followed. The feeder has the
advantage of the experience gained -

from 93 and '94 and any one not
familiar with them should get them as
they have been widely published in
reports and papers.

The value of wheat for hog food has
been demonstrated by practical feeders
and the experiment stations. Pound
for pound it Is equal or slightly su-

perior to corn, when properly fed. A
bushel of wheat will produce from 12
to 15 pounds of pork when fed' to
thrifty shoats. Grinding at five cents
'per bushel pays well, since, when fed
whole and. dry, about one-four- th passes
through the hog undigested. Soaking
does not lessen this materially, al-
though the results are some better.
Feeding sheaf wheat to fattening hogs
has not proven economical, but with
pigs and stock hogs on a light grain'
feed it is practiced with good results.

Little definite information is on rec-
ord in feeding wheat to cattle, although
hundreds have been so fed with good
results. In the few experiments at ex-

periment stations in this line, wheat
has been fed mixed with other grain.
When fed this way it has given re-

sults fully equal to corn. At the Ohio
station steers fed on a mixture of
wheat meal and bran required 6.7
pounds of grain to produce .a pound of
gain. At the Kansas station twelve
steers fed on wheat meal for 63 flays
required 5.72 pounds of grain for each
pound of gain. This is 10.5 pounds of'
beef from a bushel of .wheat The 63
days were the first part of the feeding
period. When the grain fed was limit-
ed in amount the steers ate it Veil
without getting off feed. A thousand
pound steer should not be fed over 16
to 18 pounds of wheat meal per day,
as wheat will surfeit a steer more read-
ily than corn meat Ground a the'
only condition In which to feed wheat
to cattle, and better results will be
obtained with this if It can be- - mixed
with bran or cotton seed meat Wheat
meal makes good feed for dairy cat-
tle, but should be fed with, alfalfa,
bran, cotton seed or cotton seed meal,
for the best results. With sheep wheat,
feeding has been very successful, as
the grain gives the best results when
fed whole and dry, and the cost of
preparation is saved. At the Michi-
gan experiment station wheat fed to
Iambs returned 100 pounds of gain for
each 553 pounds of grain fed. '

differ much on the merits'
of wheat as a horse feed. Dae to" im-
proper methods of feeding, many poor
results have followed, but this should
not detract from its worth for this pur-
pose. Whole dry wheat cannot be fed
to horses with good results, especially
to work or driving horses. Soaking it
improves it some; but grinding Is. by

-

far the best method of preparing, it for
horses, but if it is fed as an exclusive
feed, even in this condition, care will
be necessary to avoid colic at times.
Much better results will be obtained
by mixing half bran, oats or corn with
the wheat or mixing it-wit- h chopped
feed. .The composition of wheat is Asuch that .for the animal to make the
best, use of it some food rich in pro-
tein must be added. Cotton seed meal
can be used In most cases for this, pur-
pose. When corn or wheat is 25 to
30 cents per bushel this consideration
has not much importance, hot with the
present' prices the saving made by bal-
ancing up the ratio will be consider-
able. There will be considerable ques-
tion' as to how wheat will pay ont ibis
year when fed to fattening stock, but
there can be no question bat that It
Will pay to 'feed It to growing and
breeding stock rather than to sacri-
fice them or let them suffer and de-
teriorate. '

rattnuy ia mrcy Wsvtar. i

Prof. S. H? Forbes, of the Arisona
Ssverlnent Station, lus tkis to say of
the fertnixiag valM of river water:
Th aUavial .silts which are always
carried, in greater or leas quantity, in
attar waters, although they-- ' detract

.xialr afwaablenesf, are

l .. . r r ....

In irritmtiag valne only to the watsfl
itself. U wM concur, aadietnrbed by
tho' operations. of maa. and still cov-
ered with its. natural vegetation, th
qaaatity of atlt coatrUrated to runnini

la comparatively small, mat
largely of materials eroasc

lopes. Bat when forest!
and grassy plains an overran wltfc
sheep and cattle, when the grasses an
destroyed and the smrface Is ground to
powder by trampling herds, when tht
rainfall begins to gully the depletes
range and carry the debris into the
rivers, the quantity of mad carried ia
irrigating.' streams becomes very much
greater. Its quality, also must he af-
fected by the stock-manu-re swept Into
the drainage from the surface of the
ranges.

Now, just as the deposit of mud re-

sulting from the annual overflow of the
Nile accounts for the fertility of the
Egyptian lowlands; so do the rich silts
deposited upon irrigated lands in Ari-
zona account, in large part for their
constantly ucreasing productiveness.
The two most valuable constituents of
oar river silts are nitrogen and organ-
ic matter, being precisely the elements
of fertility deficient In our burned-ou- t
arid region soils. The addition and in-

corporation of these deficient materials
is largely responsible for the well-kno-wn

Improvement by irrigation of
desert lands.

The fertilizing value of these river
silts to an irrigated district may be
judged when it is stated that for theayear ending August 1, .1900. the mad
deposited on the irrigated lands of Salt
river valley, valued at commercial
rates-fo- r fertilisers, amounted to about
one million dollars, or, not far from
eight dollars per acre for the valley.
Considered as an investment this
eight dollars of. value, which is disre-
garded in the cost of the water returns
with increase In the resulting crops.

A BfaUnr r Kdaeatle.
At the Iowa dairy convention a

member of Congress made the sugges
tion that the dairymen should educate
the labor unions and the cattle pro-
ducers as to'the real facts in the case
of oleomargarine The suggestion Is
a good one. There is strong reason to
believe that both classes are laboring
under a misapprehension in the mat-
ter. Certain it Is that laborers in the
city are at present against. the dairy-
men. One laborer said to the writer:
"The dairymen wish to prevent the
manufacture of oleomargarine so we
will have to pay them at least 35 cents
a pound for butter the year, around."
The argument is a strong one and very
effective In keeping the city laborers
on the side of oleo. Let the dairymen
send a few missionaries among the la-

borers to prove two things: That but-
ter will not sell at an exorbitant price
if oleo is not colored, and that they are
now buying oleo at butter prices and
not at oleo prices. The cattle men
should be made to understand that
thev are not settine "S4 ner head
more' on account of oleo being colored
to resemble butter.

Facts u Una; Facd'as;.
Young animals will give more gain

for the same amount of feed than will
older animals. There is no advantage
in farmers carrying along their ani-
mals with just enough feed to keep
them'alive. It is not wise to have the
hogs on scant feed either summer or
winter. Swill and milk will not work
well witn silage, that combination
making an unbalanced ration. During
the winter season some of our best
feeders make corn one-thi- rd to one-ha- lf

of the ration, using swill with
ground peas and oats for the balance
ot the ration. One feeder that we
know of makes his swill of milk: and
middlings', making a thin mixture. Into
a barrel of this is thrown a shovelful
of hardwood ashes.

Cera Crop Talae. lsee.
The leading corn states last year

produced that cereal to the values
noted below:

State. Rank. Value.
Illinois 1 S84.536.392
Iowa 2 82,582,186
Neoraska 3 65,233.320
Missouri 4 57.827.329
Kansas 5 52.438.602
Indiana 6 49.024,256
Texas 7 38.522,568
Ohio 8 36.342.664
Tennessee 9 27.928,961
Kentucky 10 27,706.890
Georgia 11 19.448,132

Arkansas 12 19.447.157
Alabama 13 17,026.446
North Carolina 14 16,980,403
Wisconsin 15 16,350,589

' Cows that --reshen in the spring must
be put on dry food during the winter,
and the change usually produces a
marked decrease In the milk flow, or
even causes the' anim?.l to go dry en-

tirely.. The cow must be fed a reason-
able allowance during the winter to
keep ner in reasonable condition, and
she often gives absolutely no returns
frr this food! The young calf in early
winter is' also compelled to begin dry
feeds immediately, after weaning.

Cows should not be housed on the
concentration plan. The time is past
when crowding of cattle is regarded
as sanitary. In some states the health
.authorities are taking the matter up.
In one eastern state there is a law to
the effect that when cows are stabled
with their faces between each other
there-- . shall be at least ten feet, of
space. between them.

The greatest potash supply. In the
world. is found at'Stassfurt," Germany,
where soluble, potash salts are mined
in large quantities. '

A "Swaa "Seas.
A doting East 'End papa has a new

story to tell about his little girl. Ac-
cording, to his tale, the child, with her
mother, was walking through Wade
Park when she saw a:number of swans
In the pond. . "What are those, mam-
ma?" inquired the little girl. "Those?-Why- .

they are. swans," was the reply!
silence of more-tha- n a minute fol-

lowed the reply,, when the little' girl
again broke out. "If those are swans,
mamma,", said she, "this must be the
Swanee. River that papa, sings about so
much." j

The 'Isteaaaaveheaalble.
"Brown doesn't, spell correctly;"

"Is fearfully absent-minde- d.'

"Quite true." "No business ability."
"None at alL" "Writes an unreadable
hand." "True again.". "And I don't
know what to .make .of .him!" "My
dear friend, what on earth can you ex-

pect of agreat genius?" Atlanta'Con-stitutio- n.

A girl goes to lots of trouble to can--
; a husband, but after the cantor

she doesn't go to as much tronblelc
hold him.

-- :
Orange county, California, has 300

acres in peanaSs, the output this sea
4tson is estimated o pounds.

worth 320.000.
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Flarrae Maybrlrk tint 8anc It.
It is generally known by this time

that "Stephen Adams," the composer,
and Michael Haybrick, the baritone
singer, are one and the same person.
An interesting fact concerning the
first singing of "The Holy City" is
not generally known, viz., that Mrs.
Florence Maybrick was the one who
first tang the words which have aided
so materially in making the name of
''Stephen Adams" famous. It was
aboard his yacht that Michael May-bric- k

composed "The Holy City," and
it was ther that Florence Maybrick
first gave voice to its melodious
strains.

Costliest or All MoBanaeat.
Mrs. Leland Stanford is determined

that the university at Palo Alto, Cat.,
founded in memory of her son, shall
be one of the greatest educational in-

stitutions in the world. The magnifi-
cent Taj Mahal, that wonderful me-
morial tomb at Agra, in India, cost
316,000.000, but this is less than the
endowment of the Stanford university.
The one monument is but a master-
piece of beauty, the other is the source
of education and inspiration to higher
achievements for the countless thou-
sands in the years to come. Mrs.
Stanford has given her entire time and
attention to her son and to her hus-
band, wbo bequeathed to her this trust
of affection.

Fhyslctaas Mach Interested.
Korthport, Mich.. Dec. 9. The medi-

cal men are just now eagerly discuss-
ing a most remarkable cure of a severe
case of Kidney Disease in this county.
Mr. Byron O. Leslie of Northport has
for years been a victim of kidney de-

rangements, with all the consequent
pain and annoyance. He was gradual-
ly growing worse and as the disease
advanced he became veiy despondent,
often wondering if he would have to
endure this suffering all his lifetime.

But at last he found a remedy that
cured him in Dodd's Kidney Pills. He
was much pleased, but did not say
much about it lest the good effect he
experienced would not last. Now,
however, after months of continued
good health he has concluded that he
is permanently cured and his an-

nouncement of this has caused a pro-
found sensation among the physicians
and the people who knew of his appar-
ently hopeless condition.

Cnlqae Martha Pratt Memorial.
The town of Deerfield, Mass., has

determined upon a unique memorial
to Miss Martha Pratt, whose influence
for good in that community has led
to a desire to perpetuate her memory.
Instead of erecting a monument or a
bronze tablet a village club room and
library was decided upon.

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW?
Then use Defiance Starch. It will keep

them white 16 --- for1 10 cents.

The woman who loves you is more
dangerous than the woman who
bates you.

ALL UP TO DATE HOUSEKEEPERS
use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because
It is better and 4 oz. more of it for same
money.

Purpose Haeelfled ea Card
A peculiar visiting card, the fashion

of which would seem to be quite gen-
eral on the continent of Europe, bears
the name and address in the usual
manner;, on the other side are print-
ed across each corner the words "Vis-fte,- "

"Conge," "Felicitation." "Condo-
lence," the idea being to turn up the
corner which, expresses the purpose of
the calL
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Rheumatic "v?
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'- - Sciatic. .Sharp and Shooting Tains.
. Strains.Weaksessancfallbcdirr aches

and pains relieved "simast instantly. li I

Backache'. Headache: Faeeaehc.
Chest Pains, asd all Nervcus Pates
and Muscular Weakness cured by

i- - I

StJacobs Oil
9 i I

After all other remedies fail. IActs like magic I

Conquers
I Pile, 25CSsi5C. I

SOLD ST ALL DEALERS IS SZDICTSE. i
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Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and tret- -

well-inform- ed and to the healthy, because' its com--
ponent ports are simple and wholesome arid be
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-

tions, as it is wholly free from every .
quality or substance. In the process of

.. .
Ky.

For calc by nil drurfrfiats.

If a man thinks only of himself he
hasn't much use' for brains.

Piao'a Cure for Consumption is aa Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. N. W. Samukl,
Ocean Grore, N. J.. Feb. 17. isoa

Don't wait for opoprtunity to call
on you. Go and meet it half way.

RED CROSS BALI. BLUB
Should be in every borne. Ask your grocer
or it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

Hapy is the man whose smile is
tne same in prosperity and adversity.

Many good physicians and nurses use
Wizard Oil for obstinate rheumatism
and neuralgia. It's the right thing to
do.

When Satan employs idle bands the
work Is always well done.

The Hoot LatttKtrjr.
There Is no reason why the clothes

cleaned at home cannot be ironed up
to the same standard of excellence that
comes from sending them to the laun-
dry. All that is necessary to attain
the desired object is the purchase of
a package of Defiance starch at any
grocery. Use it once and you will un-

derstand why- - clothes ironed at the
laundries have that- - mild, glossy ap-

pearance. All first-cla- ss laundries use
Defiance starch. If there is no grocery
in your neighborhood that keeps it
they will send for it on request. Mado
by the Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha,
Neb.

In North Carolina and Louisiana
only three persons out of every four
can read and write.

FLORIDA SPECIAL

Via Big Foar Roate
Chicago to Jacksonville and St. Au-

gustine. Effective Jan. fi. 1902, the
"Big Four" will operate through Pull-
man sleepers from Chicago and In-

dianapolis to Jacksonville and St. Au-

gustine, via Cincinnati. Queen & Cres-
cent, Sou. R'y, Plant System ana Fla.
East Coast Ry., leaving Chicago at 1
p. m., daily, except Sunday. Dining
and observation cars. For full in-

formation address J. C. Tucker, Gen.
Nor. Agt.. 234 Clark street, Chicago;
Warren J. Lynch, G. P. ft T. A., or
W. P. Deppe, A. G. P. ft T. A., Cincin- -
nati, O.

The soldiers of the United States
army, who receive $13 a month, arc
best paid in the world.
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objectionable

figs used, as they
pleasant to the taste, but' the medicinal .'

virtues of Syrup of Figs .obtained
from an excellent combination of plants
known to be laxative and
act most

To get beneficial effects buy the
genuine by the
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BUNDNESS,
DEAFNESS,

BSBBsfirBBBBBBS CATARRH,
And all other

of the
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are CURED if curable the SCIENTIFIC
METHOD of the LINCOLN EYE EAR IN-
FIRMARY. Thousands have btt--n cured. Whr
Dot you? Try SAFE HOME TREATMENT.
It will cure Quicker. Easier. Surer,
with less inconvenience, to Yourself to
your business than anv otbar svhtem known.
A splendidly equipped Hospital with the ad-
vantages of a Home. Write u--i for pamphlet
riving full information, as well as detail ot our
Homt? Treatment. Correspondence solicited and
wiU pladly answered. Addrevs.

LINCOLN EVE AND EAR INFIRMARY. .
Llarola. .Neb.

TIE COITEITEI FMIEI
ia the man who never has a failure ta crops.
gets splendid returns for labors, has

ivesi social aau relig-
ious advantage, to
gether with splendid
climate excellentmm health. These give
to the on thermKMWssaa l:tnds Western Can- -
ot'a. which comprises
the rreat grain ai

ranching lands Manitoba. Assnibotav Aiier!aT
Saskatchewan. Exceptional auvanw

and low rates or fare are given to
of insneetiair the fall grant lands.

handsome forty page Atlas Westera
atin seat tree to applicants. Appi
Pedlcy. Superintendent immigration, t
Canada, or W. Bennett, Caaadli
ernmenc Agent. 801 New York Ufe

Neb.

mAT.

an l mi1313 fareas, St.
Repre;entatlvcs for

STEI1NWAY
and other standard Pianos. Sill
buys a Upright ltaao, fully
guaranteed on i

$S-0- 0 Pnyments.
Call or write catalogue and

particulars.

DROPSY ft rflres
quick relief and can wont

or tcitimonuus ai w uir ireatmaaa
ns. m. u. safEva asss. b. ah
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Eqaaled Aay rriee.
that the wwwer Tfrelw more Taloe for his money

can tret elwhere. . I-- nUjakwandasUs
made of same bleh-eras- le

are jaat as gooes n every way.
with and pr.'ee tanap Ttfr3prfe nn x erm auuuiouu awjjt? av Jstyle rtesirert ; aca
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Brockton. Mass.

Ton can't help being sat-

iated with Defiance Starch.
It has the qualities you
want, there more of --it
than you ever got before,
and it will do more, with
less labor. It, needs no
cooking, simply mix with
cold water. IS ounce pack-
age for 10c

Don't forget .It- -a better f

Quality and one-tal-r"

saave of.it - i .
e

rVwmimm.

For Mare Thna Qaarter oV a Ceatnry :ti reparation 0f y, r.
DotuiUa tSJUt shoes lor slylr. comfort anal wrar lias cxcellcU all olhrr
aukes at these prices. Tin exct-Ucn- t reputation baa teen wua by
alone. V. I-- Do:ixlas shoes to iriTe better satisfaction other &ouanl
jx shoes because lua reputation tor the yuo mi.il Sua aboes auist to
niintatned.

Sold tta Domglat Storrs Ammrttn rtltn ttrtct factor
tetartr at one profit; anJ tat shoe dcalttt ctirvulut r,
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